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906/112 Caddies Boulevard, Rouse Hill, NSW 2155

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Area: 65 m2 Type: Apartment
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Contact Agent

1bed + huge bedroom size study with Breathtaking View, Luxurious, Beautiful, Brand New High-end, High ceiling

Apartment!! Behold this resplendent 1 bedroom with bedroom size study apartment luxurious interiors flooded with

natural light and adorned with a featuring high ceiling. Nestled in the ultra-convenient location of the ever-growing,

esteemed Rouse Hill, this apartment stands as the paragon of a perfect sanctuary for your soul.Location, Location,

Location!- Gastronomic delights at a plenty of restaurants right at your doorstep- Retail therapy at an abundance of

shopping outlets 2-minute- Seamless commuting facilitated by the proximity to Rouse Hill Metro, soon to connect you to

the heart of Sydney CBD, only 5 minutes away.- Quality educational institutions within easy reach, including the

prestigious Ironbark Ridge Public (High score OC – Opportunity Class), Rouse Hill High School, 4mins drive - Future

Rouse Hill Public Hospital within the next 5 years- A business centre to be established between Rouse Hill and Box Hill in

the futureKey Features that define grandeur:- Impeccably positioned Northeast aspect with 1 bedrooms- breathtaking

stunning view on high level location- Central kitchen equipped with 40mm stone benchtops, under-mount sink.-

Top-of-the-line Fisher and Paykel appliances, featuring a gas cooktop and dishwasher- Comfort ensured with ducted air

conditioning throughout- Secured parking, storage cage, and visitor parking for added convenience- Entry through a

secure foyer with video intercom, providing an additional layer of tranquility- Rooftop BBQ area and terrace, elevating

your entertainment options to new heightsSeize the moment, and do not let this opportunity slip through your fingers.

Reach out to us today to arrange an exclusive viewing, and let this enchanting apartment become the haven you've always

dreamed of. Act swiftly, for in the world of luxury, time is of the essence – this resplendent abode won't stay on the market

for long!


